The Bucket Project 2017-2018
St Patrick Parish-Whitewater

The Bucket Project
“We draw life from you, Lord Jesus!”
The Bucket Bag includes:
The Tri-Image: This image is our gift to
you so that you can be visually connected to
our St Patrick Parish church. Our faith
experience is often tied to times and places. For
the duration of the Bucket Project the same
constellation of images will adorn our church.
This Tri-Image is folded in such a way that it can
stand on its own. Place it on an end table, a
dresser or shelf as your prayer place during this
Bucket Project time. Perhaps a periodic flower,
a cloth with the corresponding liturgical color
or properly attended tea light when praying can
help you make the most of the life you have
drawn from the Lord Jesus during your regular life.
Prayer Card: Our Catholic Christian faith has a multitude of prayers that have been given to us
over the centuries to help articulate different ways of connecting to God and his helpers in a variety of
situations and needs. We have given you a few to help, particularly to encourage you to broaden your
daily encounter with God in one area. This might be adding a morning prayer if you don’t do that. If yes,
maybe a night prayer. If you don’t have a relationship with the Blessed Mother and the saints, the Little
Consecration prayer might help you investigate that way to connect with God. 40 weeks is a nice amount
of time to create new space for God in your daily life.
Envelope of Prayer Contributions Sheets: Each week you
will be bringing home a phrase from that week’s Gospel reading. It
is as if we bring home the life we have drawn out of Christ’s well for
that particular week. We do not, however, want to return to church
without bringing life with us as well. The Prayer Contribution Sheets
are a way for you to note what you are thankful for, what and whom
you are praying for and what you are offering to God from the week.
These sheets can be folded and placed in the Bucket in the front of
Church. These prayers will be brought to the Schoenstatt Shrine in Waukesha and burnt as a sign that they
are being given to God.
Rosary: Just in case you need one!

